[From Mithridates to Mesir].
Mesir, an antidote, a theriaca, an Anatolian preparation of mithridaticum will be studied in this paper, based on two kinds of information related with the history of medicine and folklor: 1- The folkloric approach derived and flourished around Manisa and Merkez Efendi. The authentic character of mesir in view of medical and cultural history. Merkez Efendi who lived in Manisa (Anatolia) in the late 15th century was a man of religion initiating novices at Hafsa Sultan lodge, and upon Shaikh Sumbul Efendi's decease came to Istanbul, so as to take the lead of his religious order. It was believed that he invented a special paste called "mesir" in Manisa, which was a sort of antidote; and on this occasion he was appointed as the chief physician to the darussifa (hospital), then. The historical facts do not support this information, because the discovery of the mesir paste goes back to a thousand and a half years before Merkez Efendi's time, since it was mentioned by Hippocrates, Galen, ancient Greek and old Islamic (Avicenna's and others') works. On the other hand, this fact does not change the folkoric rites and beliefs originated in Manisa and about Merkez Efendi; as this city, together with its surroundings, was the center of the Kyberle (Phyrigia) myth which originates with the Attis spring banquets which symbolize the awakening of Nature on March 21st by the casting of various flowers, especially violets to the river Phyrigia, Sangarios (Sakarya River now). The casting of the mesir paste from the minarets of mosques in Manisa every spring is probably the continuation of the same belief in Anatolia, today.